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“There is a job to be done.”
We need to reclaim and re-define the term “Christian”
“Christian” is now so often attached to those who are on the lunatic
fringe, the fundamentalist, the extremist, those whose need for a simple
certainty is greater than their desire for a complicated truth. They resort
to black and white definitions, simple slogans, and to condemnation of anyone who disagrees with their version of what a Christian is. Sadly, many
today think that that is what a Christian is.
This does not describe my
faith, my views on life or my
Stop Press
way of behaving and I am sure
“A Christian has been found guilty of
that would be said by the vast
threatening or abusive behaviour
majority of those who attend
after preaching that Santa was a lie,
church Sunday by Sunday.
in a busy shopping centre just days
There is a time and a place to
before Christmas.
John O’Neill also said children call out our culture’s values
where we, as Christians, see
would go to hell while “preaching
they are hollow or debased for
the Gospel” at Braehead Shopping
that is what Jesus did when he
Centre, near Glasgow.”
attacked the Priests and the
Pharisees for their legalism and hypocrisy. We know that, questioning
established beliefs, often evokes hostility.
This was a something that Jesus encountered and is a big part of why the
establishment of the day turned against him and decided to remove him
from the scene.
The faith of the early Christians was expressed in terms that bear little
relevance today, a lamb, slaughtered on the altar; a prisoners’ freedom
bought with a ransom, and much of this has become enshrined in the words
of much loved Easter hymns.
When these traditional ways of expressing faith are questioned, there are
some who become hostile.
But Jesus gave us teaching by word and example and called us to follow
him. It is not that complicated and there is no need to cause offence or to
take offence. There is a crying need to restate the importance of Jesus
for the world in a caring reasonable and relevant way.
In his day, he radically changed and challenged their understanding and
knowledge of God and that process goes on today.

Ken

FINANCE
Once again we had a deficit for the year of £2,448.00. This would have been much larger if we had not been
fortunate in receiving £12,000 from the Coffee Bar and a refund of £19,000 from the Ministry & Mission
Allocation we pay to Church of Scotland in George Street, Edinburgh.
Offerings are as follows:-

Jan. - Dec.

2018
Open
FWO
£4,853.65 £14,968.70

2017
Open
FWO
£4,802.47
£16,440.40

2019
Jan. & Feb.

Open
£1,177.31

FWO
£2,455.00

S/O Jan. - Dec. 2018

£41,151.00

S/O Jan. & Feb. 2019

£7,084.00

2018
Open
£560.92

FWO
£2,641.00

S/O Jan. – Dec. 2017 £41,899.00
S/O Jan. & Feb. 2018

£7,003.00

Gift Aid Reclaimed: The tax reclaimed on Gift Aid contributions for 2018 was £15,524.37 compared with
£14,877.99 for 2017
GIFT AID: You may feel that we are always harping on about money here in the Church, however, your
offering is required if we wish to continue as a Church in and for the Community.
Already Giving Could I suggest an easy way to help increase the income of the church is to Gift Aid your
offering. The Gift Aid scheme is for gifts of money by individuals who pay UK tax. The Church receives
your offering (which is money you’ve already paid tax on) and reclaims the tax from HM Revenue &
Customs (HMRC).
This means that if you give £10 using Gift Aid, it’s worth £12.50 to the church. This is assuming that the
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all your donations is not more that the total Income Tax you have paid in that
Tax Year.
All that is required is the signing of a simple form and your offering to the Church to be made by either Free
Will Offering Envelope, Bank Standing Order or a cheque payable to the Church. This is called the audit trail
for Inland Revenue purposes.
What do you do if you can help? Phone me on 265808 and I will answer any questions or if you are happy
and want to proceed, I will send you a simple form, which is confidential, to sign and return to me via the
Church. I don’t need to know your personal situation just that you are a tax payer.
Please give this matter your urgent attention so that we can maximize all offerings to the Church.
REMEMBER EVERY £1 YOU GIVE IS WORTH A FURTHER 25p.
Would like to give ?If you are not already giving to your church please give this your consideration. You
can give by any of the ways mentioned above.
If you are unsure if you have already signed a Gift Aid Form OR you have but no longer pay Income Tax OR
are now paying tax OR changed your address, please contact me on 265808.
I look forward to hearing from you and receiving your commitment to our Church.

Dorothy Smith
Free Will Offering and Gift Aid Convener.
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Celebrating 10 Years
For nearly ten years Chris Beattie has been our key
worker for KART providing necessary input into schools
and churches in the Kirkcaldy and surrounding area.
Chris has worked with hundreds of children and young
people and who knows what lives have been touched,
changed, challenged and developed through all of that.
Although Chris has been the
main worker, the trust relies
heavily on the many, many
volunteers who have made a
valuable contribution to the
vision and mission of KART.
We’re grateful for all the
support both prayerfully and
financially from individuals
and churches all with the
desire to see the next
generation understanding
the good news found in
Jesus Christ.

SAVE THE DATE

In August we’re celebrating with a Ceilidh at
We would love to
see you there! We’re hoping this will also be
a fund raiser as we continue to support the
work.
and look out for further
details on our website. www.kart.me.uk

By Jacqueline Mitchell

Walk Through the Bible OTLive (to give the event its full title)
is a unique way of looking at the Old Testament step by step,
book by book, in a whole storyline. We learned how
everything fits together in God’s perfect sense and had fun
in the process.
The event was attended by about 50 people from many
different churches and part of the joy of the day was the
friendship and fellowship shared.
KART are currently presenting a children’s version of Walk
Through the Bible in a number of local Primary Schools and
this is capturing the imagination and teaching these loved
Bible stories to young people in a really new and exciting
way.
Please pray for this important
work being carried out by
KART and look out for the
next WTTB Live Event.

Congratulations
Many congratulations to Chris and
Laura on the birth of their daughter,
Ruth Sarah Beattie, born 22nd
February 2019 - 7Ib 6oz. All the family
are doing well.

Pathhead Parish Church Halls,
Harriet Street, Kirkcaldy.
10am -12 noon - £2.50 pp

Thursday 16th May 2019
5.30pm-7.00pm for P4-P7
Venue: Newcraigs Church,
Forres Drive,
Kirkcaldy.
KY2 6YL

For less than the cost of a cup of
coffee a day you could invest in
the work of KART!

We’re looking to the future of
and
how we finance the charity so that more
and more children in our schools can hear
about the good news of Jesus.
We have been grateful for the grants given
to us especially from the Joseph Rank
Trust for the past three years. As this has
now come to an end we would like to ask
whether you or someone else could
commit to regular giving.
Alongside the local churches we are
looking for 70 more people to give so that
we can fully support the on going work.

●Cash gifts or Cheques made payable to ‘Kirkcaldy Area Reachout
Trust’
t

●Set up a Standing Order at your bank - Royal Bank of Scotland
Account no. 00217699 Sort Code 83-29-01
●Online at www.btplc.com/mydonate (charity name KART)
●By text atJustTextGiving (text to 70070 with the message KART07 £x
with the amount you would like to donate eg KART07£10).
Also when you shop online by using the
www.easyfundraising.org.uk website (charity name
Kirkcaldy Area Reachout Trust) you are also able to give to the Charity.

A New Volunteer
Vacancy on the KART
Management
Committee!
Maureen Latto
The treasurer of the Management
Committee plays a vital role in ensuring that money
invested in the work of KART is used wisely. Maureen
Latto has been our treasurer for 10 years and would like
someone else to step up and take on the role.
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A trustworthy individual who :
▪ has had some experience of handling figures and
budgeting.
▪ has an eye for detail and is methodical in keeping
clear records for submission to the Trust Board
and Management Committee.
▪ feels comfortable working as part of a Finance
Team and the individual ability to ensure
decisions are taken and followed up.
Get in touch with Maureen finance@kart.me.uk

Children and young people of any faith, or none, are welcome at
all SU Holidays. Every holiday includes an element of informal,
lively Christian worship and Bible teaching which everyone
attends.
There are still places available for the Indoor Football Camp (6th
-9th July) and also the Multi-activity Camp (10 -13 July 2019)
both at Lendrick Muir. Spaces are limited so book your place at
www.suholidays.org.uk or contact Chris Beattie chris.beattie@kart.me.uk
th

th

Could you help serve KART?
Serve and support on the Management
Committee. Members serve for 3 years.

Become a ‘Prayer Champion’ in your church.
We would like to have every school prayed for
on a regular basis. Keep your church up to
date with news and be part of a growing
network of prayer.

Alison Doyle
enquiries@kart.me.uk
Maureen Latto
finance@kart.me.uk

www.kart.me.uk

When the Foodbank opened in St Bryce in December 2014, we thought this
would be a temporary solution to a short term crisis. The crisis was not short
term and is steadily growing.
During the 5 years we have been in operation we have issued 16866 food
parcels.
The number of people seeking our help is increasing and we now issue approx.
180 parcels of food each week. The local employment situation means that
there are large numbers of people without work. Even those with jobs are
experiencing short term hours. Short term or zero hours contracts also mean a
drastic drop in income, resulting in a constant struggle to feed their families.
The majority of our clients are ashamed to come to a Foodbank as they see it
as begging. We try to make them feel welcome and give them a listening ear.
The Universal Credit Benefit was supposed to help people into employment
and give them control of their lives. It has had the opposite effect. The
majority of our clients feel they are in a dark tunnel with no light at the end of
it. The constant daily struggle affects their health and in some cases causes
homelessness and relationship problems.
However, the increasing demand for our services means that we need larger
premises. On Monday 1 April we will open at 8 East Fergus Place in the
refurbished building owned by Greener Kirkcaldy. This should enable us to
have greater stocks of food to meet the demand.
There will be other organisations within the building that can assist our clients
with Budgeting, Debt Management, Housing Issues. Cookery, Gardening and
Computer Classes will also be available.
We have been very happy at St Bryce and are very grateful to Ken for allowing
us to be here.
The members of the congregation have kept the trolley filled - every tin or
packet makes a difference to someone.
The Trolley will still be there, so I hope that you will still continue to support us.
A big thank you to everyone at St Bryce for their kindness to us all.
Val Malcolm

Session Clerk Report
As well as the normal business of the Kirk Session members met in
conference in January to consider the challenges facing churches in the
near future. We watched the video “Re- Imagining Church” and figures
were circulated showing the age profile of ministers in the Church of
Scotland and the projected forecast for vacancies in the future. Small
groups discussions on how these will affect our own church and possibly
solutions, followed with the findings collated to be revisited
in the near future.
Members of Session and some members of the congregation have also
attended meetings on the same topic organised by the Presbytery
Strategy and Resorting Committee.
The video was also shown during the service on 3 rd March and members of the
congregation were invited to stay after the service for a discussion.

GDPR New Data Protection laws came into force on May 25 th 2018. This affected
individuals responsible for collecting, editing, sharing, disclosing etc. personal
information in church. In order to understand our responsibilities under the new
regulations several members attended training sessions.
A Data Audit is being undertaken and Consent Forms and Privacy Notices have been
personalised for St. Bryce Kirk.
All the Church Teams have had a very busy year as follows:-

Communication The Communication team worked on a Welcome booklet for
visitors to worship so that they are aware of what normally happens during
our Sunday service.
This A5 booklet is available at the church door and upstairs in the church
for any visitors.
The team continue to produce our Cornerstone magazine and are active in live
streaming services.
The website is updated and we thank Ann Winters for her help and support with
this.

Fabric A grant for £10,000 was awarded for repairs to the Rose Window which were
completed by the autumn. A PowerPoint of the work done played in the foyer
generated a lot of interest.
The lecture room and GP rooms were redecorated by team of
volunteers. The “painting team” were thanked for all their hard
work.

The manse has new flooring in kitchen.
Cabins at the back of the church have had leaky roofs repaired. Down pipes at
the back of the church were replaced.
College technicians have made adjustments to sound systems and wiring.
A water meter and solar panels have been installed. Electricity, gas and water
consumption continue to be monitored but early indications show savings have been
made and there has been a positive environmental impact.
Annual maintenance checks on the building have been quoted for and work will be
carried out as necessary.

Fellowship Team Soup lunches continue to be well
supported and various charities and church groups have
benefitted from your donations.
The quiz night held was most enjoyable, with eight teams
battling it out. It is hoped to hold another one in the
near future.
The Festive Celebration Tea followed the Carol Service on 9 December.
Working alongside the Pastoral Care Team it went very well and seemed to
be enjoyed by all partakers.
It is hoped in the near future to run a Film Club. So watch this space!

Pastoral Care Team A Service and Tea took place last Easter Sunday
afternoon. It was well attended and seemed to be appreciated and will be
repeated this Easter Sunday.
The Summer Tea was another successful event. Entertainment by the Praise Band
went down very well. The new style meal was enjoyed and the surroundings in the
Coﬀee Bar were appreciated. This year’s event will be held on 23.6.19. The Care
Team will put out invitations and arrange transport.
The Telephone Team began their calls in September and the website has been
updated.
It is hoped to purchase a deﬁbrillator in the future thanks to a generous donation
from the Guild.
The team continue to support the Food Bank and gave a donation
of Easter Eggs for distribution with food given out to clients.
Lorna Findlay (NHS) provided a basic First Aid Training Course
in February

Eco church Planting has taken place in a few areas in the church gardens, with the
help of the Young Church. The area outside the cabin (with the bird
table) has been dug over and has been left “au natural” to let the
wildflowers grow in support of the bee and butterfly population. A sign
will be added to the area to that effect so that it is not simply thought
to be uncared for! We would like to continue linking in with the work of
the Young Church where possible and relevant.
Money raised so far by the team will be used to pay for our congregation’s
membership of Eco Church Scotland (£100). We hosted a soup lunches in the New
Year. The proceeds will finance an Eco trip for the young church.

Finance Following a review of the calculations for our Ministries and Mission
allocation, we received a refund in 2017 and a reduction in our payment for 2018.
Despite this we are still looking at a deficit this year.
A letter regarding the church finances was sent to every member on the church
roll in the autumn with a follow up letter giving more detail to be sent out soon.

Centre Management Report The St Bryce Centre continues to be a valuable
asset in the local community, providing meeting places not only for church groups
but also for community and charity groups. The hire of the rooms is
competitively priced in comparison to others locally.
Several concerts, conferences and the college graduations have been
held throughout the year.
The Coffee Bar manned by volunteers continues to provide a welcoming food
venue. Several themed weeks and special events have been held throughout the
year. Catering equipment has been replaced as necessary.
The centre and coffee bar advertise regularly to generate more business and
therefore more income.

Safeguarding We welcome Anne Aberdein as Safeguarding Coordinator. Anne has
a background in Child Protection so is well qualified for the role.
Safeguarding Training run by the Church of Scotland took place in
St Bryce Kirk in January 2019. This was well attended with the
young church and crèche well represented. There has been very
positive feedback from those attending the session.

Young Church The young church continue to explore Scripture with the leaders
using various activities to keep the children engaged. They are considering the
purchase of an Interactive White Board which would further enhance the
youngsters learning. The two notice boards in the Lecture room show some of the
activities the children have been involved with, please feel free to have a look.
They held a Cake and Candy stall in September and hosted the Soup Lunch at

the end of September raising funds to cover the annual contribution of £200 for
Umberto the child they sponsor. The remainder was used for materials for the
Young Church.
The Young Church took a major role in the family service on the 23 rd December
2018 and often participate in services throughout the year.

A Summer Fayre was held on Saturday 23rd June 2018. It was a
whole family event with many activities in and around the Church
Centre including Medieval Methil, face painting, bouncy castle,
teas, coffees and a barbecue. This raised over £2000.
Thank you to members of all the teams who willingly give their time and talents to
our church. I’d also like to thank everyone for their help and support since taking

Anne Hunter 24.3.19

over as Session Clerk.

Thoughts Of Easter
© Deborah Wininger

I awoke before dawn this Easter morn,
Laid very still and just thought,
Not of the eggs and bunnies that Easter brings,
But of the gift of life that it brought,
I thought of that cross he carried,
That crown of thorns on his head,
The nails into his body they buried,
Betrayed by even those that he led,
Up that road to Calvary,
Totally sinless too,
Jesus paid the ultimate out of love,
He died for me, for you,
Love keeps no records of right or wrong,
Love doesn't keep a score,
To our Father in heaven we all belong,
Just as on that day long before,
I looked in the room at my sleeping sons,
Tears slipped from my eyes,
God had done more than I could have done,
To just watch as my son suffered and died,
My Easter held such meaning then,
As I watched the dawn breaking through,
Just thinking of that day so long ago,
When God did what I could not do

THE GUILD
On behalf of the Guild I would like to thank everybody who gave
donations for our stalls, especially the Tombola stall, for the Coffee
Morning. We raised the fantastic sum of £795.00.
We have only two meetings until the end of our season.
23 April

Annual Business Meeting

14 May

Out for a meal - Oswald House Hotel

Helen Mitchell President

St Bryce Kirk Energy Reduction Projects.
The impact of the recent energy reduction projects has been monitored over the past
three years to assess their success. The projects carried out included the following - new
boilers and a zonal control system, insulation of major roof spaces, effective secondary
glazing, LED lighting and automatic switch off facilities, solar panel installation and
numerous initiatives to minimise energy consumption.
The overall impact is that over three years we have reduced our GAS consumption by
32% and reduced our ELECTRICITY consumption by 34%. This is an excellent result and
has contributed to both reducing our carbon footprint and reducing St Bryce Kirk's energy
cost.
Many of the projects were funded by significant grants with St Bryce Kirk making up the
difference. The solar panel installation was wholly funded by St Bryce Kirk, however, the
solar panels are on target to pay the capital expenditure back in another four years
(almost one year earlier than initially projected).
John Fairfull

FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY
Ken and I are greatly appreciative of those who are part of the Sunday rota for placing
flowers in the Sanctuary. These flowers are distributed to members of the congregation
who are housebound, suffering illness or bereavement and they are very much
appreciated by all who receive them. They know that they are being thought about and
are in our prayers. However, for various reasons , the number of people on the rota has
dwindled and there are now spaces. Can you help? If you would like to put flowers in the
Church one Sunday can you speak to me, please.
Thanking you
Isobel M Greenaway

March 2019

CrossReach Information Sheet
CrossReach @150
Please pray and give thanks for our local and national response to social care over many decades.
This year marks 150 years of social care provision in Christ’s name through the work of the Church of
Scotland. Pray for the final planning and preparation of CrossReach @150 in the run up to its launch
at the General Assembly in May.

Events - lots of ways to have fun, and support CrossReach while you do!
Are you looking for something exciting to do? CrossReach has events taking place throughout 2019,
where you can have fun whilst supporting its work with children and families across Scotland. For
more information visit: www.crossreach.org.uk/events
Forth Bridge Abseil 2019 - 7 July 2019
Abseil off the 150ft high iconic Forth Rail Bridge surrounded by stunning views
of the Forth. This event has a minimum fundraising pledge of £150.
Kiltwalk - various dates throughout the year
Dundee, Edinburgh, Aberdeen & Glasgow throughout the year. Choose from
3 different walks of varying distances - suitable for all the family & all abilities.
Edinburgh Marathon Festival - 25th - 26th May:
Run, with Edinburgh Castle as a stunning backdrop. Limited free charity places
available. Join team CrossReach and set yourself a new challenge!
Freefall Skydive Auchterarder - 22 June 2019 or 13 July
Jump from 10,000ft and freefall 5,000ft at up to 120mph! An opportunity not
to be missed!
Locations and Dates: Auchterarder: 22 June and 13 July.
Zipwire - 4th May & 7th September.
Zip through the trees over a stunning gorge in Aviemore. Take the CrossReach
Zip Wire Challenge.

CrossReach widget on your church website?
CrossReach can email you a link to its Prayer Diary widget with easy to follow instructions on how to
upload it. Every week, it will update automatically with a new set of prayers.
Contact: bdd@crossreach.org.uk

Requests to take the Presbytery Pledge for CrossReach
Some churches have been asking for information about taking the Presbytery Pledge for CrossReach:
Pray for CrossReach; Update your congregation with our news and updates; hold a Grey Cake Bake;
Promote CrossReach and Social Care Sunday. For more information: supporters@crossreach.org.uk
We hope you can make use of these features and opportunities in your congregations.
To contact the CrossReach Supporter Development Team please call: 0131 454 4374

March 2019

CrossReach Information Sheet
Pupils welcome Baroness Goldie to their campus
Pupils of Erskine Waterfront Campus recenltly welcomed Baroness Annabel Goldie at a visit to the
school. Baroness Goldie took time out her very busy schedule to discuss headline topics with class 6
pupils and to share what a day’s work in the House of Lords looks like.

Whinnieknowe Care Home in Nairn commended on ‘best practice’ by The Care
Inspectorate
CrossReach Whinnieknowe Care Home in Nairn was recently commended on ‘best practice’ by The
Care Inspectorate for The Wee Ones at Whinnieknowe (WOW). Run in conjunction with Junior World
Nursery, the initiative brings together different generations to share in a whole variety of activities
each week. To read more on the positive outcomes of WOW and other intergenerational initiatives
visit: bit.ly/BringingGenerationsTogether

#TimetoTalk Day, promoting open conversations about mental health.
February featured #TimetoTalk Day with See me Scotland, promoting open conversations about
mental health.
Morven Day Services provides mental health support in East Ayrshire and can be accessed directly by
people in the area. The service’s annual art exhibition was recently featured in the January edition of
CrossReach News. (pg. 9) For CrossReach News visit: bit.ly/CrossReachNewsJan2019

CrossReach Easter 2019
Easter cards are now available on the CrossReach webshop for purchase.
Visit the webshop: https://shop.crossreach.org.uk/ Order by phone: 0131 454 4374

Christmas Card Competition 2019 – Closes Monday 1st April 2019!
Design a CrossReach Christmas card for 2019. The winning design will
be printed and sold through the CrossReach Christmas Card & Calendar
Collection 2019 catalogue and website. Open to all ages.
Competition closes: Monday 1st April 2019
For full details visit: bit.ly/CrossReachCCComp19

Speak for CrossReach
If you like talking to people about things you are passionate about, then the role of Regional Speaker
for CrossReach is made for you. Help present the work of CrossReach to communities and groups
across Scotland. You will be playing an invaluable part in spreading the word about CrossReach and
in encouraging people to support its life-changing work. For more information:
www.crossreach.org.uk/support-us/volunteer/become-a-regional-speaker
We hope you can make use of these features and opportunities in your congregations.
To contact the CrossReach Supporter Development Team please call: 0131 454 4374
CRBDX0005

www.crossreach.org.uk

Church Register - 2019
Baptisms
“ I baptise you with water for repentance” - Matthew 3 : 11
3 February

Henry Peter McConnell
Son of Stephen and Lesley

24 February

Caleb David Laurence Moir
Ruairi Blair Martin Moir
Twin Sons of Richard and Mairi

Deaths
“ I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish” - John 10 : 28

18 February
23 February
4 March
16 March

Robert Donaldson, Striven Place
David Berry, Balmoral Drive
Mrs Ann Sinclair, Priory Bank East
Mrs Virginia Berry, Balmoral Drive

CHRISTIAN AID EMERGENCY APPEAL
The sum of £370 has been sent off to this Appeal fro our congregation, but with
£175 of that being Gift-Aided, the total will be nearly £400. So thanks to all who
contributed. The Fellowship Team also thanks everyone who supported the Soup
Lunch at the end of March in any way. The next Sunday lunch is planned for
Sunday 28 April.
Beryl Luke

Contact Details :
Church Office
01592 640016
E-mail
office@stbrycekirk.org
Website
www.stbrycekirk.org
Editor
isobelg300@gmail.com
Charity Number SCO31064

Joint Holy Week Services
April 2019
15th Monday

Linktown Church

16th Tuesday

Congregational Church

17th Wednesday

Bennochy Church

18th Maundy Thursday

St Bryce Kirk
Communion

19th

Abbotshall Church

Good Friday

A Short Meditation (2.30 - 3.00)
Congregational Church

All services at 7.00 pm and all are welcome

Easter Day
“He is Risen”
8.30 am

Beveridge Park
at the Fountain

11.00 am

St Bryce Kirk

“He is Risen indeed!”

